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Zeerith
an 8th Level

Ranger, Warlock Multiclass

Build Focus: gish, fast attack, archery, stealth,  

ranged damage, "familiar"  features, combat flavor 
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Zeerith of KrellvokZeerith of Krellvok
Zeerith is a half-elf who lives in the shadow-filled 

woodland known as Krellvok. 

 

The Krellvok Sect is a group of elves and humans who 

study both nature and Shadow magic. Led by powerful 

Warlocks and Rangers, this elusive group prefers to dwell 

under the canopies of dense forests where shadows dance 

with rays of sunlight. 

Raised in the tributaries of the great marsh of Shelimber, 

it was there she began her profession as a Warlock, 

studying the dark magic of the Archfey. 

Zeerith’s people lived in constant fear of vampires as 

these creatures were known to conduct night raids on her 

village and the nearby area. After a final bloody battle her 

homeland was all but obliterated. Zeerith’s entire family 

died in this final, violent, evil raid leaving only her to 

carry on her families name and legacy.

Zeerith and others in her village migrated to the forests 

of Krellvok. She would soon befriend many human Gloom 

Stalker rangers. She was intrigued by their abilities 

and skills. A few years later, she would become a ranger 

herself, fusing her knowledge and talent as a Warlock with 

the abilities of the Gloom Stalker.

Zeerith would master the way of the land and wild beasts 

of Krellvok. For whatever reason she grew very fond of 

birds, particulary crows, which populated the shadow-

filled forest. In combat she focuses on her archery skill, 

use of nature, and the way of the Ranger. She will often 

use her Crow familiar to attack for her using her Magic 

Initiate feat combined with her Warlock abilities, which 

allow her to make spells attacks with it. 

Zeerith made a pact with herself to seek vengeance on 

those who murdered her family, and kill vampires and 

their undead allies wherever she found them. With no 

other choice, Zeerith embarked on a life long quest to 

channel her arcane powers towards ridding the world of 

undead. 

Ultimately, she hopes to return to Shelimber and build a 

tower in a her families honor.

Zeerith’s favored terrain is under the dense canopies of 

shadow-filled forests. It is here where she communes with 

nature, practices warlock magic as well has he talents 

with the longbow.

Zeerith is fascinated with birds, particularly the crow, 

which she is known to keep as her Familiar. Along with 

other capabilities, she is skilled with Animal Handling, 

which has provided her with the means necessary to train 

these birds as loyal companions, even when in battle. 

Zeerith has practiced and honed a unique talent derived 

from her Pact of the Chain ability, and combines it with 

her Magic Initiate feat. This allows Zeerith to command 

her crow to fly up to 100’ towards a target and cast a spell 

on the targeted creature. Zeerith’s spell of choice when 

using this ability is Inflict Wounds.

Zeerith is a very slender half-elf with pale skin and long, 

black, straight hair. She has vibrant green eyes, which 

seem to penetrate the soul of those she meets. While she 

is not physically strong, nor intimidating, she is quick, 

dextrous, aggressive, highly-skilled and unafraid of most 

any danger that comes her way.
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Saving Throws  STR -1, WIS +5, CHR +6
Skills  acrobatics +6, stealth +6, initmidation +6, perception +5
Special  fey ancestry
Senses  darkvision 90’ (special), passive perception 15
Languages  abyssal, draconic, elvish, dwarvish, giant

S           D            C            I           W         CHA
 8-1     16(+3)       10(0)   12(+1)   14(+2)    16(+3)

Warlock 4 (Archfey) 
Ranger  5 (Gloomstalker)

Spellcasting: Zeerith’s spellcasting ability is Charisma (spell 
save DC 14, +6 to hit with spell attacks). Zeerith has the  
following spells prepared:

Cantrips/1st level: (3 slots) thaumaturgy, absorb elements, 
mage armor (special), armor of agathys, comprehend 
languages, diguise self, find familiar, goodberry, hellish rebuke, 
hunter’s mark, inflict wounds, resistance 

2nd level: (2 slots) shatter, find traps, rope trick

Fey Prescence: Once per short rest, as an action, Zeerith can 
cause each creature in a 10-ft. cube from her to make a WIS 
saving throw (DC 14) or become charmed or frightened by her 
(your choice) until the end of her next turn.

Favored Enemy: Zeerith has advantage on Survival checks to 
track Undead, as well as on INT checks to recall information 
about them. 

Natural Explorer: Zeerith’s favored terrain is forest
.
Fighting Style - Archery: Zeerith gains a +2 bonus to attack 
rolls with ranged weapons

Sharp Shooter (Feat): Attacking at long range doesn’t impose 
disadvantage on your ranged weapon attack rolls and your 
ranged weapon attacks ignore half cover and three-quarters 
cover. Before you make an attack with a ranged weapon that 
you are proficient with, you can choose to take a -5 penalty to 
the attack roll to add +10 to the attack’s damage.

Zeerith  Zeerith  Umbral Sight: Zeerith’s has darkvision out to 90’ and while 
in darkness, she is invisible to any creature that relies on 
darkvision to see her in that darkness.

Magic Initiate (Feat): Zeerith knows the following cleric spells, 
Inflict Wounds (1st level), Thaumaturgy, Resistance

Pact of the Chain: Zeerith can cast the find familiar spell and 
casting it doesn’t count against her number of known spells, 
and she can cast it as a ritual. Her familiar, a black crow, 
(below) can take on a more powerful form, and when she takes 
the Attack action, she can forgo one of her own attacks to allow  
her familiar to make one attack with its reaction.  

Zeerith’s Peck (Pact of the Chain): Zeerith’s familiar manifests 
as a black crow. It is all black and its eyes are bright orange. 
When needed, Zeerith can command the familiar to fly and 
touch (reaction) a target within 100’ of Zeerith, and cast Inflict 
Wounds (1st level) on the target as if the bird casted it. 
 
Primeval Awarenss: As an action, Zeerith can expend one 
ranger spell slot (1 minute per level of spell slot) to sense 
whether any aberrations, celestials, dragons, elementals, fey, 
fiends, or undead are present within 1 mile of her(or within up 
to 6 miles if she is in a forest). 

Dread Ambusher: Zeerith adds (+2) to initiative rolls. At 
the start of her first turn of each combat, her walking speed 
increases by 10 ft., which lasts until the end of that turn. If 
she takes the Attack action on that turn, she can make one 
additional weapon attack as part of that action, dealing an 
extra 1d8 damage of the weapon’s damage type on a hit.

Eldritch Invocations: 
Armor of Shadows: Zeerith wears no armor, however, she can 
cast Mage Armor at will making her AC 18 when using a shield.

Voice of the Chainmaster: Zeerith can communicate 
telepathically with her familiar, perceive through its senses, 
and speak through it in her own voice as long as she is on the 
same plane of existence.

Actions:

Multiattack: Zeerith makes two attacks with her longbow  
or rapier

+1 Longbow: Ranged Weapon Attack: +9 to hit, range 150-600’, 
one target. Hit: (1d8 + 4) piercing damage

Rapier: Melee Weapon Attack: +6 to hit, reach 5’,  
one target. Hit: (1d8 + 3) piercing damage

Medium, Half-Elf
Armor Class: 15 (Robes and Shield)
Hit Points: 54
Speed: 30’



Rapier
Longbow
Arrows (20)
Shield
Boots
Gloves (leather)
Sack (leather)
Rope (Hempen) 50’ 
Grappling Hook
Bedroll
Druidic Focus (raven skull totem)
Mess Kit
Flint/Tinder
Torches (6)
Waterskin

Background Suggestions

Haunted One

You are a dark and mysterious character with a past you never 
speak of. You prefer your face partially covered at all times. 
You are one with shadows, and you often use them to your 
advantage when adventuring at night. Your history has made 
you particulary capable of grusome displays of violence against 
your enemies. 

Faceless

Being who you are, you could never be a hero. Whether due to 
your class, your people, your family, or your sins, something 
about you prevents you from effectively pursuing the path 
you’ve chosen.  You’ve left your old face behind, taking on a 
new persona, becoming something more. Characters with the 
faceless background don a disguise — literally or otherwise — 
as they adventure. This persona might be dramatic or subtle. 

Name Suggestions

Zeerith, Dinia, Kiar, Shavra, Azamine, Rasaveen,  
Delphanara, Zol, Moora

Build Progession

Level 1-5
Ranger
  • Proficiency: Perception
  • Favored Enemy: Undead
  • Natural Explorer: Forest
  • Fighting Style: Archery (Level 2)
  • Ranger Conclave: Gloom Stalker (Level 3)
  • Ability Score/Feat: Magic Initiate - Cleric (Feat)
        - Cantrips: Resistance, Thaumaturgy         
        - 1st level spell: Inflict Wounds

Level 6-9
Warlock
   • Proficiencies: History, Initimidation 
   • Otherwordly Patron: Archfey
   • Eldritch Invocations: (Level 2)
        - Armor of Shadows, Voice of the Chain Master
   • Pact Boon: Pact of the Chain (Level 3)
   • Ability Score/Feat: Sharpshooter (Feat)

Equipment Suggestions

Magic Item Suggestions

+1 Longbow
Bracers of Archery
Potion of Invisbility (1)
Potion of Greater Healing (1)

Weapon Suggestions

Longbow
Rapier
Dagger 




